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- Animal:
-1 small heated water bucket $15 560-0895
-16-year-old black and white paint gelding and a
ton of hay, not a kids horse $650 476-4110
-1st cutting small bales covered, 2nd cutting small
bales covered 429-3266
-2 female Min-Pin/Shuh Tzu puppies 4 sale, the
girls are blond with green eyes, they play well
with other dogs $125 obo small 486-0368
-2 pigs $75 each; baby rabbits $10 each 3224569
-3 heated large water buckets $25 560-0895
-3 white large breasted turkeys $35 each 8262757
-4 small breed, hand raised bunnies for sale,
won’t get bigger than 4 pounds, good with kids,
great fair project $25 each 322-5593
-6 goats 4 females, 2 castrated males, for pets
only $500 for the herd obo 322-6530
-Fencing supplies, t-post and stays 826-1579
-Dog training collar $100 422-6388
-Flemish giant bunny $25 for a bunny 560-9135
-Free 5 acres alfalfa, grass, weeds 476-2831
-Free hay 20 acres of grass, you cut & bale, must
have own equipment 429-6856
-Free kittens just starting on dry cat food 3221165
-Hay 2nd cutting Alfalfa/Grass mix small bales 7585 lbs $8 per bale $200 ton, Omak flats 429-7193

-Hay for sale square bales, grass/alfalfa, Omak
flats 429-6335
-Horse tack for sale 322-8425
-Large 25 gallon water buckets $5 560-0895
-Mulch straw 740-3006
-Only 3 little wethers left for sale, Boar crosses,
great weed eaters, companion animals or pets,
no meat sale 486-2734
-Panels various sizes 1-8’, 12-12’, 7-14’, gates 110’, 1-12’, 2-4’, 2-6’ with some panel attached
$50 panels/$70 gates each 429-7193
-Timothy hay $175 ton 740-3006
-Wood rails for fencing or whatever you want
them for 8’ x 4’5” about 1300 available $3 each
422-5746
- Automotive/RV:
-’04 Ford Expedition, blue Eddie Bauer edition,
mechanical special needs fuel pump, good motor
and transmission, new wild country ties size 26570-17 $800 obo 429-6141
-’05 Chevy Equinox, AWD 145k miles, new tires
and tune up, runs/drives $2,100 obo 429-4397
-’07 GMC pickup Tonuea cover$400 978-9554
-’54 International county plow truck with dump,
everything works, extra tires and parts $2,500
obo 429-3617
-’57 4x4 International dump truck, running gear
w/spare engine, not running you haul $1,000 322
-6812

-’60 Studebaker Lark for hotrod project 429-8435
-’68 Chevy Industrial 28 passenger bus, heavy
duty Chevy motor, runs/drives, converted RV,
has icebox/sink/full size bed $2,500 486-1485
-’68 Ford ¾ 4x4, runs and drives, 306 engine,
automatic $1,000 obo 429-3617
-’71 Chevy 4 speed manual 4x4, runs good, new
Edlebrock carb, rear end, starter, tool box, leaf
springs $2,500 322-7231
-’78 Motor home, runs really well, good tires, 12k
miles, ready to go camping, needs a few little
things but nothing serious 392-8610
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado suburban, 6.2 liter diesel, 4x4, raised suspension, alarm system, new
studded snow & regular tires, 3 speed auto transmission, runs great! Great value with both sets of
new tires included $2,500 obo 486-8301
-’86 Ford Ranger 322-8425
-’89 Buick 6s 4 door 322-8425
-’89 Buick Century, 100k miles, AC blows cold,
lifetime shocks and struts, new exhaust/bearings/
hubs, 4 door, powered, front wheel drive, great in
snow V6, $900 486-1502
-’90 Toyota extra cab 4x4 with 5 speed standard
transmission, 3.0 liter motor, manual hubs, runs
very strong, 212k miles, new radiator/alternator/
exhaust system and hydraulic clutch, good stereo
$4,500 322-2309
-’94 Buick Le Saber $800 978-9554
-’95 Camero with after-market tires and wheels,
needs motor $800 obo 429-0156
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Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $25.00
-’95 Suzuki 4-wheeler, new front tires, good back
tires, doesn’t run but probably could get running
$225 486-2751
-’96 Ford box van 7.3L diesel power stroke 14’
covered box with roll up door $3,500 846-3643
’97 Chevy Silverado 4x4 pickup, 422-1755-’76
motor home, less than 60k miles on 440 Dodge
motor, sell cheap call 422-1755
-’97 Chevy Tahoe, runs good, hi miles, rough
body, dependable $500 978-9554
-’99 Holiday Rambler Endeavor Class A, 36 ft
46k miles Ford V10 engine, 5500 Onan Generator, one slide out, 2 ac units, great motor, low
mileage on new tires $19,500 obo 486-2257
-’99 motor home 28’ class C, can be seen at 202
Kendall Street in Riverside 826-5810
-14” vintage SS hubcaps for 63 Chevy Impala or
’63-’64 Chevy Nova, great condition $70 4864895
-15 passenger vans one is a Ford, other is a

Juniors $20.00 for All Day

Dodge, both maintained, tinted windows, snow
tires on rims and more $3,500 each 846-6490
-2 farm implement tires $10 each 422-6388
-2 RVs for parts 429-8435
-240 D 4 speed Mercedes, needs motor, have all
parts except block $800 obo 429-3617
-5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-85 75 R14 Michelin XZ 4 tire, good tread 8468888
-9 hp B&S Vanguard h shaft engine w/large muffler on generator frame, doesn’t burn oil $20 8269244
-Auto meter 5” dash gauge set, new 415-5007
-Camper jacks $35 740-3006
-Four 265-75-16 $75 322-8072
-Full trailer cover for sale for a 30 foot bumper
tow, the cover was originally purchased for a
keystone cougar $100 obo 360-720-1422
-Lumber rack for full size 4 door truck 486-1485
-Monroe quick struts, left and right front for Honda Civic 2004 LX , original ride quality includes
all components required
for strut replacement in
a single fully assembled
unit, still in boxes $200
422-4659
-Motor mount parts for a
‘60/70 Chevy; alternators and other parts,
reasonable 429-5611
-Moving sale, cars,
pickup, motorhome,

tractor, backhoe, ect 253-318-3619
-New stainless pod type taillights 415-5007
-Roll bar for Jeep, padded $75 429-8435
-Tires Bridgestone 265-70-17, very good tread
486-4895
-Volvo wagon rebuilt engine, roof rack has been
sitting you haul $1,000 needs tlc 322-6812
- Electronics:
-42” flat screen TV with glass TV stand, asking
$75 for both 846-6813
-5 cameras, including101 lab Polaroid 422-2738
-Smart TV, 43”, still in box 322-4629
-Sony DVD player with remote has RCA plugs
for TV $25 846-6490
-Used less than a month, husband don’t know
how to use it, 11.5 inch Mutlitouch display, 1024
x 600 resolution, Android 6.0, 32GB storage
micro SD expandable compatible with Google
Play, front and rear cameras, full size usb and
micro usb ports, gps, battery life up to 6 hours
$100 for info 429-2669
-Verizon phone Galaxy J3, used 18 days 3224629
- Equipment:
-2 tractors and miscellaneous farm equipment
826-1440
-250 gallon steel tank $50 422-6822
-300 gallon C orchard sprayer $800 429-4795
-Set of dually tractor rims, about 100 gallons of
calcium in each $1,000 740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-1/2 pig cut/wrapped $330 for 100lbs 422-6388
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-2 wooden cribs, 1 infant
6612
rocker crib from church
- Lost & Found:
nursery 422-4660
-Lost Pitbull/Chocolate Lab mix, male neutered, 3
Serving the Community with:
-24”
High
definitions
Philyears old, chocolate color with white matching on
Criminal Law; Family Law including
lips TV $75 322-8566
chest, an bright brown eyes, super friendly and
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
-4 baseboard heaters 846- loves human attention, get along with dogs well,
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care 8888
he goes by the name of Mason, he was lost in
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law -7 windows, thermal pane, Okanogan behind the courthouse area, please
some with different sizes
call if you have seen or have him 560-3522
846-8888
-Wondered from home on Chiliwist Mountain
7 North Main in Omak
-Filing cabinet 429-8435
elderly fixed male Boston Terrier dog, blind and
-Free 100 square foot roof- mostly deaf, very much missed, any information
ing tile 422-6822
please call or text 322-1165
-Free apricots, you pick bring own ladder call for -Kitchen table w/4 chairs $50 firm 322-2619
- Lawn & Garden:
address 846-4434
-Living room set, southwestern and western mo- -2 bags Scotch grass seed and spreader $100
- For Rent:
tif, including recliners, couch, luv seat, lamps and 740-3006
-2 beautiful homes for rent in Omak, close to
more 422-2917
-Mulch straw to give away 740-3006
schools, large yard, 1st is a 2 bedroom 1 bath the -Microwave free 422-6388
-Riding lawnmowers 429-8849
other is a 3 bedroom 1 bath, applicants need to
-Nice heavy white porcelain double kitchen sink, - Medical:
be employed and have good rental history, no
four holes, for faucet and sprayer, fits standard
-Invacare single hospital bed frame, no mattress,
section 8, pets or inside smoking, be available
36” bas cabinet, excellent condition $25; white
head and foot boards, guardrails and trapeze,
August 1st $1,200/month each 826-6677
bathroom basin, oval 20” x 17” with faucet, good lightly used $200 obo 429-5084
-2 bedroom 1 bath home in Omak, 1 car parking, condition $10; whirlpool over the stove mount
- Miscellaneous:
central air $1,200 per month 826-6677
microwave oven, 700 watt, works well, mounting -3” sprinkler pipes 826-1440
-2 bedroom needing some upkeep, would like to hardware included $50 826-3385
-6 dozen quart canning jars $2 a dozen 846-3693
rent to sober, drug free person, must pay utilities -Roland electronic piano Hp 300 $50 429-8053
-Bags of feathers from different birds, call for
and cheap rent, icecubes60@yahoo.com
-Singer sewing machine, need adjusting $40 obo details 476-2831
-3 bed 2 bath house in Oroville, w/s/g included,
429-8053
-Candles for sale 322-2619
accepting section 8, willing to consider pets, no
-Smooth top Tappan electric range, $150, very
-Cardboard boxes, free 422-6388
smoking $950/month, $950 deposit 56-3781
good condition, one chip on edge, and auto
-Desk, office 60” x 30” top make offer 422-2738
-Taking applications for a 1 bedroom upstairs
cleaning oven cycle is not usable as the clock
-Free large sturdy cardboard boxes and a microapartment in Okanogan, private patio, all utilities, doesn’t work, the oven works great and so do all wave 422-6388
plus PUD included, $700 per month $700 depos- burners on all settings 449-0283
-Metal detector Garret GTI 2500, 2 search coils,
it, 422-2829
-Stainless steel sink; bathroom sink; counter top digger tool, black carrying bag, instructions $700
- Household:
486-4194
322-8566
-‘Expedition 3 wheel stroller $60; Britax B-agile
-To give away, Hammond organ, model H-112
-Music Lessons, Piano, voice and flute, Openings
stroller/car seat can attach $100; Chico Highchair has two 61 note keyboards and 25 note pedal
available. Call Tina M. Schmidt 826-6553
$60; Adirondack chairs with pull out ottoman 2
clavier, features include
$55 each call 826-6140
percussion, chimes,
-10 year old beige Kenmore dryer, no power cord harp, many rhythm ef$35 obo 322-2170
fects 429-3683
-2 full size mattress and box springs sets, both
-Upright 20 cubic ft
sets clean and very good condition, also for sale Kenmore freezer, good
miscellaneous kitchenware and living room furrunning condition, frost
nishings 422-4494
free $225 obo 486-4895
Pressure Washing
-2 sinks, new never used, white one $50 stain-Window air conditioner,
House Painting
less steel $25
Sears $200 obo 429Property Clean-up and Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance and Design
Seal Coating - Concrete and Asphalt
Asphalt Crack Sealing/Filling
Pot Hole Repairs
Parking Lot Line and Field Striping
Curb Making
Pappas Perfect
Irrigation Installation and Maintenance

Gunn Law Offices

HOPE SPRINGS
LAND SERVICES

Hawaiian/Pepperoni

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

509-846-7822
info@hopespringslandservices.com
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-Air compressor junk 860-2995
2hp $100 322-Saturday night Omak Stampede tickets 5608566
3756
-Charge air-pro
-Used 36” door 826-1579
air compressor
-Used refrigerator with freezer top 631-1278
$100 322-8566
- Yard Sale:
-Makita 18v drill -2234 Camron Lake Road 7 miles up, big moving
-Trying to sell everything before our place sells,
and charger, extra battery $140 in the case 826- sale, yard art, tools nick knacks, 422-6822
trailers, dump truck, lots of tools, plumbing, elec- 3308
-30 Tamarack Trail Oroville, August 4th ONLY, lots
trical and building materials, nails, screws, bolt,
Tool box for back of pickup free 422-6388
of great items, lamps, tables, furniture, western
hand tools, many ladders & canoe 422-5746
- Wanted:
style books and lots more, moving sale
-Two Tonka Dump Trucks large $25 firm 846-‘63 Chevy parts car, 2/4 door 422-3658
4447
-2 steady incomes needing a rental one or
Apple Springs Assisted Living
-Ukulele, like new $25 429-8053
two bedroom can afford $650-$800 monthly,
is looking to hire a full-time
- Services:
willing to work w/deposit or hud can approve
Caregiver/Medtech.
-Available to do house home lawn garden care
voucher of $1,500 rental assistance if someAll
applicants must have:
322-2619
one willing to wait on paperwork 557-8907
an active NAC or HCA license.
- Sporting Goods:
-Borrow, rent or buy working Girette 422-2917
Starting wage is $1400/hr.
-’86 Bayliner Capri 17’ fish & ski boat, open bow, -CJ5 Jeep 422-3658
85 horse outboard $2,400 cash 689-2814
-Cucumbers for picking and dill 826-1302
Call Devan 509-826-3590
-’12 Polaris Ranger 500 EFI $5,500 429-7193
-female spayed cat, must be outdoor cat,
for more information or
-2 youth kayaks, like new $50 each 322-2848
would accept young cat or kitten 429-6856
pick up an application at:
-12’ Fiberglass boat 7 ½ hp Honda $600 422-Fence builder, both wire 7 pole, references,
6822
Chesaw area 485-3810
-14 foot aluminum boat, excellent condition $275 -House plants or starts, call me and let me know -41 Appleway in Okanogan, July 28 & 29 from 8firm 846-4447
what you have reasonable or free 486-0368
4, 322-3589
-ATV/motor bike helmet full face and comes with -Jobs during pear and apple harvest, tractor posi- -445 Salmon Creek Road, Saturday July 28th,
2 lenses, silver $25 846-6490
tions 557-5830
9am to 2pm 422-1403
-Garret 2500 graphic Metal detector, 2 coils and -Looking for a nice and clean peace of 3’ by at
-515 South Tonasket Street in Tonasket, July 27headphone with carrying bag with cds for teaching least 50” x 50” foam rubber 415-5007
28, 9am to 5pm, Christmas in July, items and
$700 322-8566
-Looking for free barn cats nokoneanadult clothes mostly
-Golf clubs: Jacket $35 740-3006
drew@gmail.com
-Kel-Tec 9mm semi-automatic pistol, new in box -Looking for maintenance/farm help 253-318Summer Kids Movie matinees
and never fired, made in USA, includes ten round 3619
clip and one larger spare $350 and you pay the
-Looking for someone to pick up some appliAt the Omak Theater
$20 transfer fee 826-2660
ances, they are not currently working, but
Wednesday & Thursdays
-Lawn tractors high wheel trimmer, tommy lift for could be repaired or recycled, downtown Okasale 322-2732
nogan, 429-5968
Free movie for all ages
-Man’s bike $100 obo 449-0890
-OSO riding lawn mower tires, I need two 18”
-New boating inner tube with air pump and cover and 2 20”, decent shape, with a decent price
$35 846-4447
429-6980
Doors open at 1:30 pm,
-Rubber/Cotton chest high waders, size 13, boot- -Reliable, honest, hard worker for mowing
movie starts at 2pm
ed $60 obo 846-5515
lawn/weed control Chesaw area 485-3810
Secret Life of Pets
July 25/26
-Yamaha gas golf cart, $1,000 322-1708
-Riding lawn mower that works 422-0827
Open Season
Aug 1/2
- Tools:
-Riding lawn mower with bagger in good con- The Croods
Aug 15/16
-1hp jet pump 422-3658
dition, John Deere, Cub Cadet, Craftsman, no

You are invited to a Spaghetti Dinner and Live Auction Benefit
Saturday, July 28th at 5:30 pm
at the Oroville American Legion hall.
This is for long time Oroville teacher, football and baseball
coach Tam Hutchinson to help with medical related expenses.

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!

VHS Tapes/Players, Electrical Cords,
Picture Frames, Christmas Decorations

New shipment Every Tuesday
Most items under $5

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123
Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Custom Guns

